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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Lynx Air launched opera3ons in April 2022 with a vision to inspire more Canadians to fly by bringing 
ultra-affordable fares to Canada. We have adopted that Ultra Low-Cost Carrier model that has been so 
successful in Europe and the United States, but which has historically not had success in Canada. Lynx 
Air aims to redefine Canadian expecta3ons of low-cost carriers by offering a great flying experience at 
an ultra-affordable price.  We have already established our reputa3on as an industry leader for reliability 
and customer sa3sfac3on as measured by CTA and industry data.  
 
We welcome the opportunity to respond to the APPR Consulta3on Paper and commend the Canadian 
Government for its focus on consumer protec3on.  We do wish to highlight some aspects of the 
proposed changes to the APPR that have the poten3al to uninten3onally penalise Ultra Low-Cost 
Carriers like Lynx.  This will in turn undermine Lynx Air’s goal of making air travel more affordable in 
Canada.   
 
We have summarised these concerns below and provide more detail in the main body of this document. 
 

• Passenger compensa7on will exceed the price of a Lynx Air 7cket - The proposed APPR changes 
create a circumstance where certain delayed or cancelled flights will allow passengers to receive 
compensa3on, support and rebooking with a total value well in excess of the original 3cket 
price.  This is contrary to the fundamental principles of market economics. 

• APPR costs will undermine Lynx Air’s ability to offer ultra-affordable fares - The imposi3on of 
APPR compensa3on and support costs, which are well in excess of the revenue generated from 
the impacted flight, will materially increase Lynx’s cost base, seriously undermining our ability to 
sustainably offer ultra-affordable fares.  Even at an industry leading comple3on rate of 98.75% 
Lynx es3mates that the APPR compliance costs will triple under the new APPR regime.   

• Re-booking Requirements Penalise Smaller Airlines, Reducing Compe77on - Lynx Air operates 
a rela3vely small fleet and our ability to re-book on our own services is limited.   To comply with 
the APPR re-booking requirements, Lynx will be required to purchase last minute fares of up to 
$1,000 on our full service compe3tors to re-accommodate a passenger who paid as liVle as $1 
for their 3cket.   

• Delay Penal7es will Increase Cancella7ons - The new rules in rela3on to delays and knock-on 
effects would penalise Lynx for adop3ng our customer-centric approach of minimising 
cancella3ons.  Under the proposed APPR amendments, Lynx is likely to be beVer off to cancel a 
disrupted flight, leaving those passengers stranded, rather than taking a delay and flying them 
safely to their des3na3on on the intended day of travel.   

• Responsibility Should be Extended to all Industry Players - The APPR fails to recognize the 
significant contribu3on of a mul3tude of industry players in the service delivery of Canadian air 
travel. 
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• Alterna7ve, Equitable Solu7ons - We propose two alterna3ve solu3ons of 1) capping 
compensa3on at the price of the 3cket; or 2) establishing a compulsory air travel compensa3on 
program funded by a small fee on each 3cket. Either or both solu3ons would serve to align 
incen3ves with the intended outcomes, while ensuring that Canadian travellers con3nue to 
have access to the highly compe33ve airfares that Lynx (and other ULCCs offer). 

 
 
BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT 
 
About Lynx 
 
Lynx Air (Lynx) is Canada's leading ultra-affordable airline, with a vision to inspire more Canadians to fly 
by offering a great flying experience at an ultra-affordable price.  Lynx’s first flight took to the skies in 
April 2022.   
 
A\er launching in April 2022, Lynx has expanded its fleet to 8 brand-new fuel-efficient Boeing 737 
aircra\. We will be adding another 2 aircra\ to the fleet in the coming months and have firm 
commitments in place to grow the fleet to 46 aircra\ over the next 5 years.  By August 2023, Lynx will be 
offering over 220 flights per week across North America, which equates to over 43,000 seats. 
 
Calgary is Lynx’s home base and a very important hub.  Lynx is currently offering over 115 flights per 
week in and out of Calgary to 12 des3na3ons, which equates to over 21,000 seats. This represents a 
growth of 76% year-over-year.  Toronto and Montreal are becoming increasingly important hubs, with 
Lynx opera3ng over 130 flights each week in and out of Toronto to a total of 10 des3na3ons. This 
equates to nearly 25,000 seats and a growth of 105%. This year Montreal will see 34 flights weekly in 
and out equa3ng to over 6,000 seats to 4 des3na3ons. 
 
Lynx achieved the lowest cancella3on rate in Canada in its first year of opera3ons.  In June 2023, the 
Canadian Transporta3on Agency reported that Lynx had the best passenger sa3sfac3on ra3ng across 
scheduled air carriers, with only 5.2 complaints per 100 flights for the period of January 1, 2023 – March 
31, 2023. These achievements have established Lynx's reputa3on for reliability and customer 
sa3sfac3on.   
 
Since January 2022, Lynx has created over 400 new full-3me posi3ons. Lynx has added 97 pilots, 220 
cabin crew members, and 84 office staff to support our rapidly growing opera3on. The airline also 
established a pilot and cabin crew base in Toronto earlier this year to support its network expansion in 
Eastern Canada.  In addi3on, Lynx indirectly employs hundreds of people across Canada through its 
outsourced maintenance and ground handling vendors.  Over the next 5 years, Lynx plans to create over 
1,000 jobs across Canada making a significant contribu3on to the Canadian economy.  Lynx’s low fare 
model is designed to s3mulate increased travel across Canada which creates a ripple effect across the 
broader economy, par3cularly tourism and businesses associated with the avia3on industry, such as 
airport vendors and ground handlers.   
 
In January 2023, Lynx Air was awarded Youngest Fleet in North America by the airline industry 
publica3on, Avia%on.  By opera3ng a fleet of brand-new Boeing 737 aircra\, Lynx is able to bring an 
elevated customer experience to low-cost travel in Canada. The aircra\ offer advanced aerodynamics 
and highly efficient engines, resul3ng in a 20 percent reduc3on in fuel consump3on and emissions 
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compared to previous genera3on aircra\. These ultra-efficient and reliable aircra\ reduce Lynx’s carbon 
footprint, making Lynx one of Canada’s most sustainable airlines. Lynx is also pleased to pass on the fuel 
cost savings to its customers with ultra-affordable fares. 
 
Ultra Low-Cost Carrier Model 
 
Canada's market for ultra low-cost carriers (ULCC) is significantly underserved compared to European 
markets. In Europe, ULCCs account for more than 40% of the capacity for flights within the con3nent. 
However, in Canada, only 12% of the capacity is served by ULCCs as of 2023. This disparity highlights the 
limited presence of low-cost carriers in the Canadian market. 
 
As noted above, Lynx’s vision is to inspire more people to travel by providing an ultra-affordable travel 
op3on. Airfares have been too high for too long in Canada, and Lynx aims to change that.  Lynx has 
adopted the Ultra Low-Cost Carrier (ULCC) model that has been successful in opening the skies across 
Europe and the United States. Through careful research and market analysis, Lynx chooses routes where 
the fares are highest, and there is liVle or no ULCC compe33on, because that is where there is the 
greatest need for ultra-affordable fares.   
 
Lynx has adopted a transparent “à la carte” pricing mode which empowers passengers to pay only for 
what they want, so they can save money on the journey and spend more at their des3na3on. Add-ons 
include seat selec3on, carry-on baggage and checked baggage. A small personal item, such as a purse or 
a small laptop bag, can be carried onboard for free. Lynx has chosen not to offer food or entertainment 
onboard our flights.  Instead, we encourage passengers to bring their own food and entertainment, 
which gives them greater choice and beVer value.   
 
Lynx Air aims to redefine Canadian’s expecta3ons of ULCCs by providing a great flying experience at an 
ultra-affordable price.  The goal is to aVract passengers with our ultra-affordable fares and earn 
consumer trust and loyalty by providing a superior flying experience.  A key component of this plan is to 
maintain a laser-sharp focus on minimizing flight cancella3ons and travel disrup3ons.  
 
Lynx enters markets with extremely low ULCC share, such as Toronto (Pearson) and Vancouver, where 
the ULCC market share was as low as 3%. Both airports and the public have shown great recep3veness 
to our entry into these markets. However, Lynx faces significant barriers, namely high taxes, and 
regula3ons like the Air Passenger Protec3on Regula3ons (APPR). These regula3ons place the en3re 
burden of compensa3ng passengers on the airlines, despite the fact that a variety of service providers, 
including airport authori3es, baggage handlers and NAV Canada air traffic control operators provide 
significant infrastructure to service air travel on a daily basis.  
 
In comparison to other OECD countries, Canada has rela3vely high airport fees and taxes. These fees 
and taxes imposed on airlines, are passed on to passengers contribu3ng to the overall cost of air travel 
in Canada. The higher expenses associated with opera3ng in Canadian airports can impact the 
compe33veness and affordability of air travel within the country. 
 
ULCCs like Lynx are playing a significant role in s3mula3ng the Canadian market and crea3ng new 
opportuni3es for air travel, par3cularly for individuals who have been deterred by high fares. This 
posi3ve impact extends to the Canadian GDP and job market. As evidence of this, Lynx has hired over 
400 employees within just one year, thereby contribu3ng to economic growth and job crea3on. 
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Increased travel by more people also has a ripple effect on ancillary businesses associated with the 
avia3on industry, such as airport vendors and ground handlers. The en3re ecosystem benefits from the 
increased passenger traffic, compe33on and subsequent economic ac3vity generated by ULCCs. This 
demonstrates the broader posi3ve impact that affordable air travel can have on various sectors and 
stakeholders within the Canadian economy. 
 
Customer Service: Lynx Experience 
 
As a new market entrant, with a limited fleet and growing team, it should be expected that Lynx Air 
would face challenges as the organiza3on scales to meet demand. However, data complied by the CTA 
regarding air travel complaints have consistently placed Lynx Air at or exceeding the market standard 
across the past 5 quarters. While external factors will cause these values to ebb and flow over 3me and 
across seasons, Lynx is proud of our record of customer sa3sfac3on and focus on delivering quality 
service at an affordable price.  
 
By way of example: during a par3cularly challenging weather paVern in Montreal, a Lynx Air flight was 
forced to divert to Hamilton, as mul3ple aircra\ were being re-routed across central Canadian airspace. 
Rather than leaving the passengers stranded in Hamilton as other carriers did, Lynx incurred significant 
expense to engage a local transport company to bus our passengers from Hamilton to Montreal.  This 
case is emblema3c of Lynx Airline’s commitment to customer service during a major disrup3on which 
was beyond its control.     
 
 
OVERVIEW OF RESPONSE TO CONSULTATION PAPER 
 
While Lynx Air supports consumer protec3on as an important policy goal, we have concerns about some 
aspects of the design and implementa3on of the changes to APPR, par3cularly as it applies to Ultra Low-
Cost Carriers such as Lynx Air.    
 
Context - Lynx Air’s Customer Centric Model 
 
Lynx Air is offering a new service and a low-fare op3on for Canadians who may not otherwise be able to 
afford air travel. Air fares have historically been very high in Canada and as a result, there are many 
people who could not afford to fly as o\en as they would like, and in some cases, they could not afford 
to fly at all.  Lynx Air is seeking to transform the avia3on market in Canada, bringing much needed 
compe33on and choice to Canadians.  All consumers benefit from Lynx’s entry into the Canadian 
market, either through accessing Lynx’s ultra-low fares directly, or through the improved pricing and 
customer service that flows from the increased compe33on that Lynx brings.  In order to sustainably 
offer these ultra-affordable fares, Lynx Air has adopted the Ultra-Low Cost Carrier Model which has a 
relentless focus on cost control, through opera3onal efficiency and simplicity and à la carte pricing 
which enables passengers to pay only for what they want and nothing more.  Transparency is a core 
value of Lynx Air.  We are very transparent about our offering – what is included and what is not – our 
customers know what to expect when they come on board a Lynx Air flight.  Customers who choose to 
fly Lynx Air are choosing to dispense with frills and extras in exchange for an ultra-affordable fare.   
 
 
APPR “one size fits all” Approach Undermines Lynx Air’s Consumer-Focused Intent 
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While our business model is aligned with the underlying consumer focus of the APPR, the “one size fits 
all” approach to compensa3on, rebooking and assistance has poten3al to undermine its intent.  A 
passenger who pays $500 for a 3cket on a full-service airline and expects a commensurate service 
experience (complimentary entertainment, food and beverage, lounge access, etc.) receives the same 
compensa3on and support as a passenger who purchases a Lynx promo3onal fare for $1 seeking a “no 
frills” service to get them safely to their chosen des3na3on.   APPR creates a circumstance where 
certain delayed or cancelled flights will allow passengers to receive compensa7on, support and 
rebooking with a total value well in excess of the original 7cket price.  Not only is this inequitable 
between Lynx passengers and passengers who have paid higher fares with full-service carriers, but in 
many cases, it means a Lynx passenger will benefit financially from a cancelled or delayed flight. It is 
contrary to the very fundamentals of a market economy for commercial businesses to be required by 
government interven3on to provide compensa3on to consumers which exceeds the price they paid for 
the service.  
 
Increased Costs of APPR  
 
Perhaps more importantly, the imposi3on of APPR compensa3on and support costs, which are well in 
excess of the revenue generated from the impacted flight, will materially increase Lynx’s cost base, 
seriously undermining our ability to sustainably offer ultra-affordable fares.  Even at an industry leading 
comple3on rate of 98.75% Lynx es3mates that the APPR compliance costs will triple under the new 
APPR regime.  To keep costs down, Lynx does not offer food and beverage on board our flights. Instead, 
we encourage passengers to bring their own food and beverage on board, which our customers are very 
happy to do.  Similarly, we are in the process of implemen3ng a partnership with an insurance provider 
to offer our customers low-cost travel insurance to cover the cost of disrup3ons when they occur.  If 
customers have taken advantage of Lynx’s ultra-affordable fares, they know they have the choice to 
bring their own food and beverages and to pay a liVle extra for travel insurance. It also should be noted 
that the administra3ve cost of compliance with the new rules, par3cularly the new onus of proof, will 
add significant costs to Lynx Air’s opera3ons, again undermining our ability to offer the ultra-affordable 
fares that we are able to offer today.   
 
Re-booking Requirements Penalise Smaller Airlines, Reducing Compe77on 
 
The proposed regime also takes a “one size fits all” approach to the re-booking requirements.  Lynx Air is 
a small airline with a fleet of only 8 aircra\.  With such a small fleet, our ability to re-book on our own 
services is limited.  On some of our routes we only offer 2 or 3 flights a week, which means our recovery 
op3ons will always be longer than 24 hours. There are only a few routes on which we have mul3ple 
frequencies a day, and even then, the maximum frequency is 3 flights a day.  Our flights generally 
operate at much higher load factors than full-service carriers to account for the lower price per seat.  So 
even if we have mul3ple flights per day, it will be difficult to accommodate all the passengers from a 
disrupted flight on the remaining flights in that day.  Consistent with the ULCC model, Lynx does not 
have codeshare or interline partnerships with other airlines.  These partnerships require costly and 
complex technology integra3ons with other airlines which are inconsistent with the low-cost discipline 
of the ULCC model.  Consequently, we do not have the ability to accommodate our disrupted passengers 
on airline partners.  This means the only alterna3ve would be to purchase a last-minute 3cket on a full-
service compe3tor.  On the day of booking, Lynx could be purchasing last minute fares of up to $1,000 
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to re-accommodate a passenger who paid as liVle as $1 for their 3cket.  The mismatch between the 
compensa3on and the revenue is simply not sustainable for our business model.  
 
Delay Penal7es will Increase Cancella7ons  
 
The applica3on of the compensa3on, assistance and refund treatment for delays, even in excep3onal 
circumstances, creates the wrong incen3ves for small leisure-focused airlines such as Lynx Air.   Leisure 
passengers are generally less 3me-sensi3ve than business travellers. They would rather take a delay 
than incur a cancella3on if it means they will get to their des3na3on on the planned arrival date.  For 
this reason, one of Lynx Air’s core promises to its customers is to minimise cancella3ons.  However, with 
a small and growing fleet, this does mean that there are 3mes when Lynx will be forced to delay flights 
to avoid a cancella3on.  Our small fleet also means that these delays inevitably have follow-on 
consequences downline from the ini3al disrup3on, poten3ally for the remainder of the day.  The new 
rules in rela3on to delays and knock-on effects would penalise Lynx for adop3ng this customer-centric 
approach.  Under the proposed APPR amendments, Lynx is likely to be beVer off to cancel the disrupted 
flight, leaving those passengers stranded, rather than taking a delay and flying them to their intended 
des3na3on.   
 
Responsibility Should be Extended to all Industry Players 
 
Incen3vizing airlines to meet consumer expecta3ons (albeit through penal3es) is an important public 
policy goal. However, a major flaw in the APPR is the lack of recogni3on of the significant contribu3on of 
a mul3tude of industry players in the service delivery of Canadian air travel. Airlines are the customer 
face of this ecosystem, and in that role, we already carry a dispropor3onate burden of managing the 
customer response to system-wide disrup3on, both from a cost and reputa3onal perspec3ve.  Airport 
authori3es are responsible for the infrastructure associated with individual airports across the country. 
NAV Canada handles the air traffic control opera3ons which govern safe transit across Canadian 
airspace. Customs and Border Security personnel manage the important safety and security processing 
of passengers, prior to arriving at the gate. At airports across Canada, baggage handlers are o\en 
independent, third-party service providers whose performance can significantly impact the customer 
experience. All industry players have a role to play in suppor3ng the traveller’s journey. At present the 
APPR penalizes only airlines for any flight delays or cancela3ons, which may be caused (or exacerbated) 
by impacts from delivery partners at airports. Proposed regulatory changes reverse the onus, requiring 
airlines to argue “excep3onal circumstances” when delay concerns are considered to be outside the 
norm for airline opera3ons. It remains unclear what burden of proof will be required to meet this 
threshold and the extent to which third party contribu3ons will be taken into account. Given the equity 
implica3ons, it would be fairer for financial penal3es to be diffused across all responsible par3es 
charged with delivering the overall service.  
 
Alterna7ve, Equitable Solu7ons 
 
In response to the ques3on posed in the Consulta3on Paper about whether there are ways to modify 
the regula3ons to achieve the objec3ves of the legisla3on, we put forward the following, more 
equitable, simple, and effec3ve solu3ons:  

1. All compensa3on, rebates and assistance should be capped at the price of the relevant 
passenger’s 3cket (excluding taxes but including ancillaries).   
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2. A compulsory air travel compensa3on program could be implemented similar to the 
Government of Quebec’s Compensa%on Fund for Customers of Travel Agents under which a fee 
would be added to the price of all air travel 3ckets and passengers would be compensated for 
disrup3ons, irrespec3ve of the reason or party responsible. 

 
These solu3ons could be implemented in parallel or in alterna3ve.  Either or both solu3ons would serve 
to align incen3ves with the intended outcomes, while ensuring that Canadian travellers con3nue to have 
access to the highly compe33ve airfares that Lynx (and other ULCCs offer). 
 
 
DETAILED RESPONSE TO PROPOSED REGULATORY CHANGES 
 
In this sec3on, we outline our responses to each sec3on of the Consulta3on Paper.  
 
1. Iden7fying the Excep7onal Circumstances 
 
Lynx Air an3cipates the con3nued need for clarity associated with these provisions, as they will form the 
basis for which the majority of consumer inquiries regarding APPR eligible refunds and compensa3on 
will be processed. Therefore, we recommend prescrip3ve and clear defini3ons and categories for 
excep3onal circumstances to ensure clarity for consumers as well as airlines. Terms such as “inherent to 
the normal exercise of the ac3vi3es of the airline”, “could not be avoided even if the airline took all 
reasonable measures”, “hidden” manufacturing defects, “technical problems that are an inherent part 
of normal airline opera3ons”, “any situa3on the airline knew about, or should have known about”, “any 
ac3on, or failure to act by the airline” all raise concerns in this regard.  
 
In the normal course, airline opera3ons will inherently include unexpected technical, mechanical, 
human resource and weather-related condi3ons that should each be considered uninten3onal and 
unavoidable situa3ons which may result in an extended delay or flight cancella3on.  A regulatory regime 
which financially penalizes airlines for these unintended delays will inherently create a monetary 
mo3va3on to priori3ze punctuality and comple3on rates over safety. No regime should compromise an 
airline’s founda3onal commitment to safety.  Any subjec3vity or lack of clarity over the “excep3onal 
circumstance” provisions needs to be eliminated to ensure that maintenance and other opera3onal 
issues are fully and completely addressed prior to the aircra\ being cleared for service. Penalizing 
airlines for maintaining world-leading safety protocols should not become an unintended consequence 
of this regulatory regime.  
 
Further, these provisions need to recognize the very complex and technical reali3es of opera3ng airlines 
across Canada, which will invariably lead to unplanned delays due to a range of circumstances fully 
outside of the airline’s control. Basic principles of equity require that airlines should not be held 
accountable for delays wholly or par3ally contributed to by other industry stakeholders or external 
events. Financial accountability should be levied against those responsible, and not simply laid at the 
feet of airlines.  
 
2. Airlines’ Responsibili7es Regarding Claims for Compensa7on 

 
As wriVen, these provisions provide a reverse-onus on Airlines to provide documenta3on associated 
with each poten3al instance of flight delays that may (or may not) trigger APPR-mandated 
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compensa3on. While the intended result would be to require commercial operators to validate claims to 
ensure accuracy and consistency across the sector, the disclosure and compliance obliga3on associated 
with these measures are significant.  Worded altogether too broadly, this provision should be struck or 
significantly refined to ease the repor3ng requirement on airlines.  Canadian passengers already have 
access to world-leading disclosures and monitoring func3ons through both official and unofficial 
channels which report on airline delays in aggregate as well as on individual flights and routes. The 
provisions, as envisioned, create a significant compliance requirement on the part of airlines which will 
add to back-office administra3ve du3es and lead to higher costs for consumers.  
 
Specific to proposed aspects of the consulta3on document, allowing one individual travelling as part of a 
group to receive the intended compensa3on for each travelling companion may lead to fairness and 
equity concerns. While understandable for families travelling together, airlines o\en accommodate 
business and athle3c organiza3ons travelling as part of a larger group booking.  Provisions that permit 
one individual to claim the rebate amount on the part of all members can lead to equity concerns, as 
airlines will never be able to assume the rebate is distributed across all travellers. Given that individual 
travellers each experienced delays equally, this clause creates a financial management issue for airlines 
and groups.  Addi3onally, since the imposi3on of the APPR refund provisions, Lynx Air has experienced a 
host of novel compensa3on claims, including employers who paid for the employee’s flights (for 
business-related travel) aVemp3ng to access the compensa3on since they were the ones who ul3mately 
paid for the flight, and experienced work-related inconveniences due to the traveller’s delay.  
  
Finally, and most significantly, compensa3on amounts in the proposed regula3ons are simply not 
aligned to the price of the 3cket.  Lynx Air is offering a new service at a low cost, for Canadians who may 
not otherwise be able to afford air travel. The business model for low-cost carriers relies on aVrac3ng 
new passengers and genera3ng interest and return customers aVracted by the low fares and no-frills 
approach.  This is a business model that can be profitable in a jurisdic3on like Canada, despite the 
geographic and popula3on density complica3ons.  However, as proposed, the APPR creates a 
circumstance where certain delayed or cancelled flights will allow passengers to receive compensa3on 
in excess of the original 3cket price. Addi3onal requirements for incidentals (food and beverage) not 
associated with Lynx Air’s in-flight offerings is further inconsistent with the no frills ULCC model.  
 
As proposed, the APPR compensa3on provisions include a dispropor3onately puni3ve response to a 
flight cancella3on or delay, perversely allowing consumers to earn a return on a cancella3on.   
 
3. Rebooking and Refunds 

 
This requirement ignores the business model through which Lynx Air and other low-cost carriers 
operate: providing air travel op3ons at ultra-affordable fares. With a rela3vely small fleet, Lynx Air is not 
able to offer the daily and mul3-day frequencies that larger airlines offer.  Nevertheless, many 
passengers will change their travel plans to accommodate Lynx Air’s 3metable to enable them to access 
Lynx’s ultra-affordable fares.  The fact that Lynx Air cannot re-accommodate these passengers within the 
prescribed APPR 3meframes should not result in puni3ve obliga3ons to refund or rebook on other 
airlines.  Despite these constraints, Lynx Air’s own commitment to customer service has led us to go 
above and beyond, including incurring addi3onal expenses to reaccommodate our passengers within 
reasonable 3meframes to enable them to reach their des3na3on on or close to their intended date.  
This is one of the reasons Lynx Air has one of the lowest CTA complaint rates in the industry.  
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Lynx Air, as a new entrant into the Canadian marketplace and with the specific vision to operate via a 
low-cost, no-frills business model, does not currently maintain the so\ware requirements that would 
enable an efficient rebooking of disrupted passengers via alterna3ve airlines. There are infrastructure 
and so\ware solu3ons that exist to support this kind of ac3vity, but they are typically geared towards 
larger airlines that operate through alliances and code-share partnerships.  This regulatory requirement 
would require Lynx Air to fundamentally alter core aspects of the ULCC business model, which would in 
turn impede Lynx’s ability to con3nue to offer ultra-affordable fares to Canadians.  
 
As noted above, the cost of re-booking at the last minute on another airline would most certainly 
exceed the original price the customer paid for their Lynx 3cket by a material margin.  In addi3on, 
rebooking passengers is undoubtedly going to become a significant management and customer service 
challenge.  Passengers inconvenienced by a flight disrup3on are likely to be concerned and poten3ally 
agitated. Once a discussion regarding rebooking starts, it is easy to iden3fy scenarios in which the 
passenger’s requests regarding the rebooking process is difficult to accommodate.  Once again, the core 
business model that Lynx Air operates under will be put under pressure as it relates to the an3cipated 
costs associated with the rebooked flight. Basic principles of equity would suggest that a financial refund 
could be offered to the customer, allowing the customer to decide on a rebooking op3on that works 
best for their circumstances and allow them to deploy the rebate amount to poten3ally off-set the cost 
of a new flight.   
 
Finally, requiring airlines to process refunds immediately is not feasible or a financially prudent business 
prac3ce. Logis3cal issues associated with re-accommoda3ng passengers and the poten3al for knock-on 
effects associated with a flight disrup3on should be priori3zed. If an airline is validly en3tled to the 
“excep3onal circumstances” exemp3on, the onus is on the airline to demonstrate this, which will 
inevitably take 3me, and yet this is not allowed for in the requirement to process the refund claim 
immediately.   
 
4. Assistance 

 
Once again, provisions associated with this set of regulatory requirements would add costs to airlines, 
especially those such as Lynx Air that do not typically offer these services to customers.  As a low-cost 
carrier, Lynx Air has made a point of reducing costs and complexity by encouraging customers to bring 
their own food and beverages onboard while offering only water service on board. Given this business 
model, which aVracts value-conscious customers, these provisions again create a requirement where 
the level of assistance is dispropor3onate with the ini3al fare purchased by the consumer.  As the 
customer made an ac3ve choice to select a no-fills airline to serve their par3cular travel needs, it is 
unreasonable to require the airline to provide service offerings that may exceed the original 3cket price 
and service offerings. This par3cular requirement also creates occasion for abuse and further financial 
costs to airlines and should be strongly reconsidered.  
 
5. Communica7ons 

 
Maintaining appropriate means of communica3on with customers is a vital part of any airline. This 
regulatory requirement is appropriate and achievable with some caveats. Lynx Air receives bookings 
through online means directly via the website, but also through other online aggregators and web-travel 
providers.  Merging databases across travel sites can be imperfect, and the regulatory requirement 
requiring airlines to confirm/reconfirm a direct means of communica3on with the passenger at the 3me 
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of on-line check-in is appropriate but will require technology and so\ware upgrades for Lynx 
Air.  Therefore, we respectully request a reasonable compliance period for this regulatory requirement 
of no sooner than January 2025.  
 
6. Chain Reac7on (Knock on Effects) 

 
A core component of the Ultra Low-Cost Carrier model is to fly brand new aircra\ on a high u3lisa3on 
schedule of 14 hours a day, opera3ng between 4- 6 flights a day.  This effort maximizes the number of 
seats over which the aircra\ and other fixed costs can be spread, reducing the unit costs for each seat, 
and facilita3ng the offering of ultra-affordable fares. This creates a 3ght and highly interdependent 
schedule in which a single flight disrup3on will inevitably have “knock-on effects” to subsequent flights 
throughout the day. The only way to avoid these “knock-on effects” is to cancel a flight to “create a fire-
break”.  This is commonly done by larger business-focused carriers with mul3ple frequencies available 
for re-accommoda3on.  However, as a small leisure focused airline, Lynx’s priority is to transport our 
passengers safely to their ul3mate des3na3on as close as possible to the intended day of travel.  We 
know our customers would prefer to be delayed than to have their flight cancelled and so our focus is on 
reducing cancella3ons.  However, this means we will o\en incur unavoidable rolling delays throughout 
the day just to meet our commitment to our customers. Lynx should not be penalised for this customer-
centric strategy.  
 
To limit the knock-on effects of these chain reac3ons for excep3onal circumstances to a maximum of 
two sequen3al flights demonstrates a lack of understanding of the ULCC model and the preferences of 
the leisure passengers we carry.  It also creates an arbitrary financial penalty that could incen3vise 
unsafe and risky behaviours to return the aircra\ to service.  
 
Lynx Air recommends a provision for airlines to claim the same excep3onal circumstances for all flights 
impacted by these knock-on effects and would require airlines to demonstrate that those specific flights 
were always originally intended to be serviced by the aircra\ associated with the ini3al delay or 
disrup3on.  
 
7. Refunds for Changes to Government Travel Advisories 

 
This proposed regulatory requirement is one-sided and creates a host of risks for airlines seeking to 
operate in sun des3na3ons that may experience this kind of government travel advisory.  
 
Lynx is proud of our safety record, and we will willingly publish travel advisories to help our customers 
make safe travel decisions.  However, the customers must make their own risk assessments and travel 
decisions.  It should not be the airline’s responsibility to reimburse a customer for a flight which is 
cancelled due to a government travel advisory that the airline has no control over.  
 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input on this very important consulta%on. Lynx Air execu%ves 
are always available to meet with officials and decision-makers to expand on these points. 

 
 
 


